It is now well established that mammography is a sensitive technique for the detection of impalpable breast lesions and it is the only screening method commonly accepted to be of any real value. In the aftermath of the Forrest report (1) a limited mammography screening programme has been established in the UK. This will mean that many more women, of whom a majority will be asymptomatic, will present with a suspicious abnormality that the surgeon is unable to palpate even when he is aware of its location on the mammogram. The abnormality will usually be a mass like lesion or a focus of microcalcification.
Though the specificity in a screening population will be fairly high because of the relatively low incidence of carcinoma, the positive predictive value of most reported series has been around 10-30%. (2&3). This will mean that 70-90% of the positives following screening mammography will turn out to be benign and many will need a biopsy. This has been a major criticism to the emplopyment of screening mammography and it is very important that when the breast lesion is biopsied the lesion is precisely localised (figure 4) .
When the tip of the needle is positioned satisfactorily the Fl hook wire is pushed out into the breast and the needle withdrawn. The shape of the hook then prevents withdrawal. Though they have performed reasonably satisfactorily, problems nave occurred with these devices and complications have been described. (5, 6, 7, 8) Breast tissue can sometimes be extremely tough and these thin flexible needles can have problems in penetration. The thin wire used is difficult for the surgeon to palpate and it may be transected during breast biopsy (6) . Migration may occur where the whole wire is 'lost1 in the breast when the hooked and migrates into the breast with a rachet like movement (7) .
A needle with a curved end retractable wire has been advocated. Unlike the hook wire the curved end wire may be withdrawn from the needle and the needle repositioned if necessary (9) . This curved wire may have problems passing out into dense and tough breast tissuje and there is a tendency for these devices to be pulled out by a surgeon applying the most gentle traction at surgery.
We have been involved in the development of a new breast localisation device (William Cook, Europe) which we feel offers definite advantages for the surgeon. A larger needle (18 G) is used which may be either a one-piece or a two-piece needle. The localisation device has two forward pointing prongs to prevent any possible forward migration into the breast as well as two backward pointing prongs to stop any withdrawal ( figure 4) . In addition the wire adjacent to this x-shaped tip is thicker and stiff so that the surgeon can easily palpate it when he gets close to it at surgery. The still more proximal wire is soft and floppy so that the wire may easily be taped to the breast. We have used this new needle on nearly 50 occasions and feel that it offers very definite advantages. Two suspicious stellate mases were found on routine mammography. These were impalpable to the surgeon. On this craniocaudal view using the fenestrated compression plate, the holes through which the needles need to be passed arc worked out using the little metallic marker as a reference point. Two suspicious stellate mases were found on routine mammography. These were impalpable to the surgeon. On this craniocaudal view using the fenestrated compression plate, the holes through which the needles need to be passed arc worked out using the little metallic marker as a reference point. We feel that it can be placed on the day before surgery without the fear that it will move. Uppermost is the x-localisation wire. Note the thicker and stiffer portion of the wire adjacent to the x-device. The lower device shows a standard hook wire device.
Figure 5
This is the specimen x-ray from the more posteriorly situated lesion seen in Fig 3A. Note that the mass has been removed in its entirety and the position of the x-wires is unchanged compared with the final positioning films.
